At-a-Glance

Cisco TelePresence
IX5000 Series
The most advanced collaboration experience
Create exceptionally vibrant immersive telepresence experiences with
a state-of-the-art, rich-media system that is less costly to deploy than
ever before. Finely crafted and easy to use, the Cisco TelePresence
IX5000 Series brings together teams, customers and partners to
make decisions faster. The immersive, lifelike experience increases
engagement, which rapidly builds relationships and trust.

Benefits
With the Cisco TelePresence
IX5000 Series, you can:
• Experience state-of-the-art
immersive collaboration with
the world’s first H.265 triplescreen system.
• Create a vivid, rich-media
collaboration experience with
three 70-inch LCD screens,
three unobtrusive 4K Ultra
High Definition cameras, and
theater-quality sound.
• Extend the immersive meeting
experience beyond the
boardroom – no required room
remediation*, half the power,
bandwidth, and installation time
results in 30% lower TCO over
3 years.
• Enhance collaboration with
five simultaneous HD streams
(three video and two content)

This sleek and powerful system incorporates an elegant triple 4K Ultra
High Definition camera cluster, three high-definition 70-inch LCD
screens and theater quality audio to bring people together as if they
were just across the table. The IX5000 Series consists of the IX5000
single-row, six-seat system and the IX5200 dual-row, 18-seat system.

Superior Experience, Power and Functionality
Integrated lighting and 4K cameras enable the IX5000 Series to capture
studio-quality video, while H.265 compression reduces bandwidth
requirements by up to 50%. The powerful codec supports five
simultaneous streams enabling three video and two content sources
to be seen in crystal clear HD quality on any screen.
Advanced graphics capabilities enable smooth video and content
transitions. This allows new features such as whiteboard mode, which
captures images from a side-mounted whiteboard and presents them
as if shot straight-on. And with the new stand-up mode, participants
can move around the room and still be viewable from head to toe.
You’ll enjoy theater-quality sound with 18 integrated table microphones,
three-channel spatial audio, 18 custom high-fidelity speakers and a
powerful subwoofer.

Lower Total Cost of Ownership
The IX5000 Series can be installed into a 19x14-foot space without
room modification. Add to that 50% less power usage, and 50% less
bandwidth utilization with H.265, and your cost of ownership drops
significantly.

* For an optimal video experience, please follow the IX5000
Series Room Recommendations guide to ensure that ideal
lighting and acoustic conditions are met.
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• Enjoy effortless content
collaboration with a universal
connector for a “dongle-free”
environment.
• Experience new meeting
flexibility with whiteboard- and
stand-up modes so you can
move about the room and the
camera won’t miss a thing.

Install in a day, use with ease
Two people can set up the system in a single day:
• Six-seat system fits into 19x14-foot (WxD) space; 18 seats require a
31x21-foot space
• Packaging fits into a standard freight elevator and through a standard
office door
• One network connection

Next Steps
Are you ready to see and hear more? Talk to your local Cisco account
representative or authorized Cisco partner about a live demo. You can
also learn more about the Cisco TelePresence IX5000 Series at
www.cisco.com/go/ix5000.
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